a note from the

commander

The U.S. Army Field Band leads the 2017 Presidential Inaugural Parade. This year
will be the band’s third appearance at the Norwegian Military Tattoo.

connecting

with our allies

This year, the Norwegian Defense Forces invited The U.S.
Army Field Band to take part in the 13th Norwegian Military
Tattoo, giving some of our country’s best musicians the chance to
take a piece of America across the pond. The tattoo is Norway’s
largest indoor show, with approximately 1,000 military and civilian
musicians from across the world performing at the Oslo Spektrum.
Sergeant First Class Robert Marino and Staff Sergeant
Selena Maytum were tasked with designing the drill show for the
Army Field Band. “We want our show to be a representation of
Americana,” Maytum said. “We are the only American band that
is performing this year, and we want to bring distinctly American
music, such as big band music and music from films like Star Wars
and The Incredibles. We also want to play Norwegian folk songs,
but do it in a Jimi Hendrix sort of way, and that will be really fun.”

In 2017, the Soldiers and
Civilians of The United States
Army Field Band continued
their mission to share the story
of America’s Army through
music at home and abroad. That
mission continues in 2018, as we
Col. Jim R. Keene
travel to more than 25 states,
Puerto Rico, and Norway, strengthening the bond between
the Army and the people it serves. Through social media,
our Soldiers’ hard work, and the efforts of our amazing
sponsors, our unit’s reach has grown by more than 400%
in just the past three years, exceeding all of the DoD’s other
military bands… combined. The U.S. Army Field Band’s
wonderful ensembles—the Concert Band, Soldiers’ Chorus,
Jazz Ambassadors, and Six-String Soldiers—continue to
be some of the Army’s most effective representatives, going
where the Army is not and meeting Americans face to face,
validating in American hearts the deep conviction that our
nation continues to be worthy of defending. We believe
our citizens deserve to hear the true stories of the heroes all
around them, Soldiers and Veterans who swore to support
and defend the Constitution against all enemies, and who
have protected and
served America for the
past 242 years.

“ Music has be e n a
part of every military
since recorded time.”
The tattoo is not only a great opportunity for the Army Field
Band to learn musical traditions from other cultures, but also to
partner with American allies.
“Music has been a part of every military since recorded time,”
Colonel Jim Keene said. “Whether used to signal for troops, or as
a bridge over the gap of spoken language, music in the military
remains in a unique category within military capabilities. When
our talented American Army musicians share the stage in Norway
with other military musicians from far-away nations like New
Zealand, Great Britain, and Turkey, we can inspire critical insight
into understanding and cooperation in a complex world.”
Sergeant Major Scott Vincent agreed that music is one of the
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Held every other year since 1994, the Norwegian Military Tattoo is one of the most
well-known military marching shows in the world.

best vehicles for domestic and foreign relations. “Music is relatable
to everyone,” he said. “These opportunities can open the door for
talks with foreign leaders and keep a strong relationship between
America and other countries throughout the world.”
The trip is the third time the Army Field Band has been invited
to the tattoo, which was established in 1994 and takes place every
other year. The tattoo is also aired on Norwegian television. “It’s an
honor to be invited back,” Vincent said. “We have a premier military
ensemble that has performed in some of the greatest venues across
the United States. To be invited to represent America overseas speaks
to the elite status of the organization and the musicians we have.”
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Sgt. 1st Class Betsy Garcia, Staff Sgt. Robert Martin, Staff Sgt. Rachel Farber, and Music Director Tyson Deaton rehearse in preparation for the premiere of The Falling & the Rising.

The Falling
& the

Rising

On April 6, 2018 at Texas Christian University in Fort Worth,
Texas, members of the Soldiers’ Chorus will take center stage. The
occasion? The world premiere of a new opera co-commissioned by
The U.S. Army Field Band, entitled The Falling & the Rising.
What began as an ambitious idea in the mind of Staff Sergeant
Ben Hilgert in 2015 is about to come to fruition. It reflects the vigor
with which the Army Field Band pursues innovation, and underscores
the group’s mission to tell the story of the American Soldier. “This
project tells the Army story in a very human way,” says Hilgert. “The
stories contained in the opera speak truth to the service of Soldiers,
while at the same time highlighting the resiliency and strength
demanded of them.”
The Falling & the Rising chronicles the imagined journey of
a Soldier suspended inside a coma following a roadside attack,
following her as she makes her way through a coma-induced
dreamscape punctuated by powerful encounters with fellow
servicemembers. Together, they seek to find clarity, consciousness,
and communal hope inside an ever-shifting battlefield.
Encore! Spring 2018

The libretto, created from interviews with returning
Soldiers at the Walter Reed National Military Medical
Center, The Old Guard at Fort Myer, and Fort Meade,
Maryland, was crafted to honor the indomitable spirit of
our Veterans, and to shed light on the power of their toooften overlooked stories.

Projects like this take a team to produce, and Hilgert found
an extremely eager audience with Darren Woods, an accomplished
operatic tenor and artistic director. Together, they secured awardwinning writer Jerre Dye as the librettist, and one of America’s hottest
theater composers, Zach Redler, to develop the score. The quartet
then went on to secure funding for the commission from a powerful
coterie of renowned groups, including the Fort Worth Opera, Seattle
Opera, San Diego Opera, Arizona Opera, Opera Memphis, and
Texas Christian University.
The reception within the opera community has been
overwhelmingly positive. “Opera companies are very excited by the
potential for The Falling & the Rising to build community, and to
start and continue a national conversation about what it means to
serve,” says Hilgert.
Singing the featured roles in The Falling & the Rising are
Soldiers’ Chorus members Sergeants First Class Daniel Erbe and
Betsy Garcia and Staff Sergeants Ian Bowling, Rachel Farber, and
Keenan McCarter.

armyfieldband.com
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“ALL-AMERICAN LEGACY
— Tim Simonec
Leading Hollywood Orchestrator

...these talented performers define
what it means to be an All-American.

Members of the U.S. Army All-American Marching Band perform at the 2018 U.S. Army All-American Bowl in San Antonio, Texas.

On Saturday, January 6, at halftime of the 2018 U.S. Army AllAmerican Bowl, 125 of America’s finest high school musicians took
the field as part of the 11th annual U.S. Army All-American Marching
Band. They gave an exceptional performance of a challenging show
after only five days of rehearsal.

these highly motivated students is incredible,” said Master Sergeant
Ward Yager, trumpet player with the Army Field Band. “Their energy,
positive attitude, and sense of belonging to the team only grow as
the week continues. It’s amazing to know previous participants still
identify themselves as All-Americans.”

“They’re not just
musicians & performers...
they’re also leaders of
their communities.”

The U.S. Army All-American Marching Band was founded in
2008, and has gone on to become one of the most prestigious honors
for high school musicians. Prospective participants must be nominated
by their band directors, and then take part in a highly competitive
audition through the National Association for Music Education. The
All-Americans are selected by that year’s director. The director of the
2018 U.S. Army All-American Marching Band is Dr. T. André Feagin,
Director of Bands at Coastal Carolina University.

The 2018 All-Americans came to San Antonio the previous
Monday with their music prepared, set the music to movement with
the help of an expert marching staff, and received instruction from
the Soldier-Musicians of The U.S. Army Field Band. The Army Field
Band has mentored the U.S. Army All-American Marching Band
every year since its inception. “The opportunity to meet and work with
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1st Lt. Sarah Herrero is an alumnus of the 2009 All-American Marching Band, and
has returned every year since as a mentor and staff member.

“The young men and women of the 2018 All-American Marching
Band have been outstanding,” said Dr. Feagin. “This group’s work
ethic, enthusiasm, and high performance quality rank among the very
best. With each passing moment, these talented performers define
what it means to be an All-American. I am humbled and blessed to
serve as their director.”
The 2018 U.S. Army All-American Bowl is of special significance:
it will be the last one that bears the Army name. But the discipline,
respect, intelligence, and
skill displayed by the
U.S. Army All-American
Marching Band have not
gone unnoticed. Although
the Army will no longer
be the name sponsor
and its role in future AllAmerican Bowls has yet
to be determined, the
Army is committed to
supporting the marching
band in some capacity.
Sarah Herrero was
a member of the color
guard in the 2009 U.S.
A r my A l l - A m e r i c a n
Ma rching Ba nd. She
went on to attend Texas
Tech University on an
Army ROTC scholarship,
and now serves as a first
lieutenant with the 330th
Transportation Battalion
at Fort Bragg, North
Carolina.

“The members of this band are a unique group,” said Lieutenant
Herrero. “They’re not just musicians and performers. They’re also leaders
of their communities. Many of them graduate with 4.0s, are valedictorians
of their schools, and earn prestigious degrees at top universities.
They’re the
future leaders
of their fields.
The A rmy
All-American
Marching
Band has been
a great way
to give these
people an
opportunity
to get to know
Sgt. 1st Class John Blair, clarinetist with The U.S. Army Field
their military,
Band, builds camaraderie with the 2018 All-American Marching
and to put a
Band clarinet section.
face on what
The Concert Band performs at the 2015 Midwest
the Army is and what it does.
they
joininour
ranks orIllinois.
not, these
Band Whether
& Orchestra
Clinic
Chicago,
future leaders feel like they have a human connection to their military.
And that’s because of the U.S. Army All-American Marching Band.”
Congratulations to the 2018 All-Americans, and to all the alumni
of the U.S. Army All-American Marching Band. You continue to
make us all proud.

Colonel Jim Keene leads the 2018 U.S. Army All-American Marching Band on The Star-Spangled Banner.
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jazz for young people

Connecting Students with America’s Art Form

The

ArmyStory

The U.S. Army Field Band & Soldiers’ Chorus perform The Army Story in Elyria,
Ohio during the group’s 2017 Fall Tour.

Since 2016, the Concert Band & Soldiers’ Chorus tours have
included a new kind of program, entitled The Army Story. The
program is designed to connect American audiences with their
military more directly than the band’s traditional programs. More
than a concert, it is a journey through American history, using music
and narration as a guide.

The Army Story program has proven to be an effective tool in the Army Field Band’s
outreach mission.

The show begins with the sounds of fife and drum, and pauses
in each era of military conflict to showcase music of the time. From
Glenn Miller to Lee Greenwood, the show is entertaining, yet leaves
listeners thoughtful as they are reminded of the service given by
Soldiers from every generation. The Army Story is presented with
state-of-the-art LED video screens, creating a visual experience to
amplify and enrich the musical performance. These screens travel
with the Concert Band & Soldiers’ Chorus, and can be utilized in
most venues. Audiences have been thrilled with The Army Story,
particularly Veterans who appreciate the musical connection to
their time in service.
The U.S. Army Field Band’s next thematic multi-media
program will be Medal of Honor, highlighting the valor and sacrifice
of those awarded our nation’s highest military honor. These additions
to traditional concert programming allow sponsors to offer a
distinctly patriotic, military-focused show to their community.
For the Army Field Band, the music of The Army Story connects
audiences with the Soldiers serving on their behalf—the very heart
of our mission.
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As the Co-Founder and Managing and Artistic Director of Jazz At Lincoln Center,
Wynton Marsalis has long been a leading voice in jazz education.

As part of their continued efforts to remain at the forefront of
jazz education, the Jazz Ambassadors are partnering with Wynton
Marsalis and the Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra to present the
educational initiative, “Jazz for Young People.” This concert series is
designed to introduce past luminaries of jazz to the youth of today
through scripted presentations, musical examples, and Q&A. On
Tuesday, March 6 at the Coral Springs Center for the Arts, the
Jazz Ambassadors performed one of these shows for more than
500 students in Broward County, Florida, highlighting the life and
musical accomplishments of the great Edward Kennedy Ellington,
known to the world as Duke Ellington. Audience members learned
about Duke’s early life, how he began playing the piano, how he
created his signature style, and his path to becoming one of America’s
most important composers.

“Jazz music is America’s past and its
potential, summed up and sanctified and
accessible to anybody who learns to
listen to, feel, and understand it.”
w. marsalis
Each program is designed for middle school-aged children
and younger, and was created and scripted by Wynton Marsalis
himself. They are a fantastic way for children of all ages to learn
about America’s most famous musicians, while helping to further
America’s true original art form—jazz. The members of the Jazz
Ambassadors have performed this particular concert for hundreds
of children in West Virginia and Texas, and are excited to continue
the partnership with the Jazz at Lincoln Center Orchestra to bring
more to children all over the country.
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BECOME A SPONSOR

EVERY CONCERT STARTS WITH YOU

sponsor provides:

• CONCERT VENUE
• MEDIA MARKETING CAMPAIGN
• PRINTING/DISTRIBUTION OF
FREE TICKETS
• PRINTING OF PROGRAMS

Ralph “Jack” Herr, longtime sponsor of The U.S.
Army Field Band.

“the band man”
we provide:

contact us:
The U.S. Army Field Band
ATTN: Tour Director

4214 Field Band Drive, Ste. 5330
Fort Meade, MD 20755-7055
(301) 677-6586
usarmy.fieldbandoperations@mail.mil

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PUBLICITY PHOTOGRAPHS
FEATURE NEWS STORIES
OFFICIAL PRESS RELEASES
ONLINE TICKET DISTRIBUTION
PRE-RECORDED PSAs
ARTWORK
POSTERS

“

Sponsors get tremendous
mileage out of these
appearances and for
very little out-of-pocket expense.
A newspaper publisher would be
nuts to turn down an opportunity
like this.”
—Douglas Anstaett
The Newton Kansan, sponsor

Upcomingconcerttours
FALL 2018 – AREA 1

Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana, Kansas,
Missouri, Oregon, Washington, and West Virginia

Honoring the Life of Jack Herr
We honor the life of Mr. Ralph “Jack”
Herr, “The Band Man,” of Ridgefield,
Connecticut. Over the past 40 years, Mr.
Herr led efforts to host 23 concerts by The
U.S. Army Field Band. An Army Veteran
and clarinetist with the 101st Airborne
Division Band, Mr. Herr was a steadfast
proponent for military music in Ridgefield
and the surrounding communities. He
lived a life of service, generously giving his
time to the American Legion, Kiwanis, and
Masonic Lodge. Mr. Herr began hosting
military band concerts in Ridgefield in
1967 and first sponsored the Army Field
Band in 1977. He was passionate about
military bands, and his enthusiasm for the
Army Field Band’s mission made him a
memorable and admired sponsor. Colonel
Jim Keene, Commander of the Army Field
Band, presented Mr. Herr with a Certificate
of Appreciation for Patriotic Civilian Service
at a Concert Band & Soldiers’ Chorus
concert on November 5, 2016. Jack Herr
passed away peacefully on July 8, 2017. He
was a true patriot, whose dedication and
selfless service has ensured a lasting legacy
of military music in his community.

SPRING 2019 – AREA 4

Connecticut, Delaware, Maine, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island,
Vermont, and portions of Maryland and Pennsylvania

FALL 2019 – AREA 2

Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, Tennessee, Texas, and portions of Alabama,
North Carolina, Virginia, and West Virginia

SPRING 2020 – AREA 5

Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota,
Ohio, South Dakota, Wisconsin, Wyoming, and portions of Illinois, Indiana,
Pennsylvania, and West Virginia
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